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Abstract. A three-dimensional,
continental-scale
photochemical
modelis usedto investigate

seasonal
budgets
of 03 andNO3.species
(including
NOxanditsoxidation
products)
in the
boundarylayer overtheUnitedStatesandto estimatethe exportof thesespeciesfrom the U.S.
boundarylayer to the globalatmosphere.Model resultsare evaluatedwith year-round
observations
for 03, CO, andNO•, speciesat nonurbansites. A seasonaltransitionfrom NO,• to
hydrocarbon-limited
conditionsfor 03 productionover the easternUnited Statesis foundto take

placeinthefall,withthereverse
transition
takingplacein thespring.ThemeanNOx/NOy
molar
ratio in the U.S. boundarylayer in the model rangesfrom 0.2 in summerto 0.6 in winter, in accord
with observations,
andreflectinglargelythe seasonalvariationin the chemicallifetime of NOx.
Formationof hydroxyorganicnitratesduringoxidationof isoprene,followedby decomposition
of
thesenitratesto HNO 3, is estimatedto accountfor 30% of the chemicalsink of NOx in the U.S.
boundarylayer in summer.Model resultsindicatethatperoxyacylnitrates
(PANs) are most

abundant
in theU.S.boundary
layerin spring(25%of totalNO3.),reflecting
a combination
of
activephotochemistry
andlow temperatures.About 20% of the NOx emittedfrom fossilfuel
combustion
in the UnitedStatesin the modelis exportedout of the U.S. boundarylayer asNOx or
PANs (15% in summer,25% in winter). This exportrespondslessthanproportionallyto changes
in NOx emissionsin summer,butmore thanproportionallyin winter. The annualmeanexportof

NOxandPANsfromtheU.S.boundary
layerisestimated
tobe1.4Tg N yr-• , representing
an
importantsourceof NOx on the scaleof the northernhemispheretroposphere.The eventual03
productionin the globaltroposphere
due to the exportedNOx and PANs is estimatedto be twice
aslarge,on an annualbasis,asthe directexportof 03 pollutionfrom the U.S. boundarylayer.
Fossil fuel combustion in the United States is estimated to account for about 10% of the total

sourceof 03 in the northernhemispheretroposphereon an annualbasis.

1. Introduction

increases
[Liuet al., 1987].Mostof theNOxemittedby fossil
fuel combustion
is oxidizedwithintheboundary
layerof induswhereNOxconcentrations
arehighandhencethe
emissionof nitrogenoxides (NOx = NO + NO2) to the atmo- trialcontinents,
03 production
efficiency
islow. Animportant
factordetermining
sphere [IntergovernmentalPanel on Climate Change, (IPCC),
of fossilfuelcombustion
on03 is theamount
1995]. This anthropogenic
sourcecouldhave a major influence theglobalinfluence
outof thecontinental
boundary
layerandhence
on the globalbudgetof tropospheric
03, consideringthat03 pro- of NOxexported
availableto produce03 withhighefficiencyin theremoteatmoductionin the troposphereis limited primarily by the supplyof
NOx [Chameideset al., 1992]. A moderatingfactor is the non- sphere[Jacobet al., 1993a,b]. Theexportof NOxmaybe facilitatedby the formationwithinthe continental
boundary
layerof
linear dependenceof 03 productionon NOx. The numberof 03
Fossil fuel combustion accounts for about 50% of the total

peroxyacetylnitrate
(PAN) andotherperoxyacylnitrates
from the
moleculesproducedper moleculeof NOx oxidizedto HNO3 (03
of nonmethane
hydrocarbons
(NMHCs). Theseorganic
productionefficiency)decreases
rapidly as the NOx concentration oxidation

nitratescanbe exportedout of the boundary
layerandserveas
reservoirsfor NOx in the remotetroposphere
[Crutzen,1979;
Singh,1987],in contrast
to HNO3 whichis mainlyremovedby
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UnitedStatesis responsible
for-30% of globalNO• emissions
from fossil fuel combustion[Benkovitzet al., 1996]. Our
analysis
is basedon a three-dimensional,
continental-scale
photochemicalmodelfor North America. A companionstudyby
Horowitzet al. [thisissue]usesa similarmodelto investigate
in
detailhowsummertime
NMHC chemistry,
involvingin particular
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the biogenichydrocarbonisoprene,affects the chemical cycling

Table 1. Chemical Tracers in the Model

of NOyandtheresulting
exportoutof theboundary
layer.

Tracer

Component(s)

Severalpreviouspapershave examinedthe export of NO,.

fromNorthAmerica.Logan[1983]estimated
that40% of NO•
emittedfromNorthAmericais exported
asNO.¾,
basedon a bal-

03 + NO2 + 2 NO3 + 3 N205 + HNO4
hydrogenperoxide
NO + NO2 + NO3 + HNO2 + HNO4 + 2 N205
HNO3 + aerosol+ NO•
peroxyacetylnitrate
peroxymethacryloylnitrate
peroxyacylnitratesfrom RCHO
isoprenenitrates

Ox (oddoxygen)
H202
NOx
HNO3

ancebetweenNO,, emissioninventoriesand measuredor inferred

NOy deposition
fluxes. Similarpercentages
were reportedby

PAN

Galloway et al. [1984] using a climatologicalanalysisof winds

across
theeastcoast
of thecontinent,
andbyKasibhatla
etal. ß PMN

[1993]
using
aglobal
three-dimensional
model
forNO3..
ThesePPN(lumped)
ISN2 (lumped)

analyses
couldnotresolvethespeciation
of theexported
NOynor

R4N2 (lumped)

did they determine seasonalvariations. From a tropospheric
chemistry perspectiveit is crucial to distinguish between the
export of (NOx + organicnitrates),which contributesto 03 productionin the remotetroposphere,andthe exportof HNO3 which
generally does not lead to regenerationof NOx. Jacob et al.
[ 1993b] estimatedthat 6% of NOx emitted in the United Statesis
exportedas NOx from the U.S. boundarylayer in summer,but
they did not accountproperly for the export of organic nitrates
nor did they considerother seasonsbesidessummer.
The model analysispresentedin this paper accountsfor the

speciation
of NOy and investigates
seasonal
variations
of the

C4,5 alkylnitrates

CO

carbon monoxide

C3H8
ALK4 (lumped)
ALKE (lumped)
C5H8
CH20
CH3CHO
RCHO (lumped)
CH3COCH3
MEK (lumped)

propane

>C3 alkanes
>C2 alkenes,exceptisoprene
isoprene
formaldehyde
acetaldehyde
>C2 aldehydesexceptMACR
acetone

MVK

>C3 ketonesproducedfrom ALK4
methylvinylketone

MACR

methacrolein

export. We describethe model in section2 and evaluateit with
observations

in section

3.

Seasonal

variations

The lumpingof organiccompoundsis doneon a per carbonbasis. Uniform concentrations
of 1.7 ppmv CH4 and 1.2 ppbv C2H6 are assumed

in the chemical

regimeof the U.S. boundarylayer are discussedin section4, and

over the model domain.

budgets
forNOyspecies
areconstructed
in section
5. Thecontribution of fossil fuel combustionin North America to global tropospheric03 is examinedin section6.

ventilationof the continental
boundarylayer to withinthe con-

straints
offered
by 222Rn
observations,
exceptovertheeastern

2. Model Description

UnitedStatesin fall whereboundarylayermixingis excessive

2.1. General

due to insufficientprecipitation[Jacoband Prather, 1990; Jacob

We use an improved versionof the continental-scalephotochemicalmodeloriginallypresentedby Jacobet al. [1993a]. Our
model solvesthe three-dimensionalcontinuity equationsfor 21
chemical tracers(Table 1) over a domain including North America and large portions of the neighboring oceans (Figure 1).
Winds, convectivemass fluxes, and other meteorologicalfields
are from a 1-year simulationwith a general circulation model
(GCM) developed at the Goddard Institute of Space Studies
(GISS) [Hansenet al., 1983] and are updatedevery4 hours. The
grid resolutionis 4øx5ø in the horizontal, with 9 layers in the
verticalalonga sigmacoordinate,replicatingthe grid of the GISS
GCM (Figure 1). A nested subgrid scheme [Sillman et al.,
1990a] is usedto resolvenonlinearchemistryin pollutionplumes
from large cities and power plants. Transport of tracersis as
describedby Prather et al. [1987]. A previous simulationof

et al., 1997].

Boundaryconditions
for 03 concentrations
at theedgesof the
model domainare specifiedas a functionof altitude,latitude,and

seasonfrom a climatologyof ozonesonde
data (J. A. Logan,
manuscriptin preparation,1997). Longitudinalgradientsin the
ozonesonde
dataaresmalloutsideof theboundary
layerat middle and high latitudes. Boundaryconditionsfor CO are from a
global three-dimensional
model study(J. A. Logan, personal
communication,
1997). Boundaryconditionsfor NO•, HNO3,
propane,butane,acetone,andH20 2 are specifiedasa functionof
altitudeandlatitudeusingaircraftdatafromthePacificExploratory Mission-WestPhaseA (PEM-WestA) (September-October
1991) and Pacific ExploratoryMission-WestPhase B (PEM-

West B) (February-March 1994) aircraft missions over the
westernPacific [Gregory and Scott, 1995a, b]; the PEM-West A
222Rn
overNorthAmericashowed
thatthemodelrepresents
the and B data are used as boundaryconditionsin June-November
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Figure 1. Model domainandgrid. The edgesof the figureare theboundaries
of the modeldomain.The thickline
delineatesthe U.S. boundarylayer asdefinedin the paperfor regionalbudgetanalyses.
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and December-May,respectively.Boundaryconditionsfor PAN
during June-Novemberare from PEM-West A. The PAN concentrationsmeasuredby Singh et al. [1997] at northernmidlatitudesduringPEM-West B rangefrom about500 partsper trillion
by volume (pptv) in the lower troposphereto about 200 pptv at
500 hPa, considerablyhigherthan the wintertimemeasurements
of Perros [1994] over the western North Atlantic during the

HO2, hydroxy RO2 radicals, and hydroxy organic nitrates.
Horowitz et al. [thisissue]assumedreactionprobabilitiesin aerosols of unity for HO 2 and zero for hydroxy RO2 radicals and
hydroxy organicnitrates;whereaswe assume0.1 for all these
species.Becauseof the addedaerosolsinkfor hydroxyRO2 radicals andhydroxyorganicnitratesin our model,concentrations
in

TROPOZ

parts per billion by volume (ppbv) lower than obtainedby

II aircraft mission which indicate a PAN concentration

surface air over the eastern United States in summer are 5-10

range of 50-100 pptv for the samelatitudes. Singh et al. [1997]
point out that the PEM-West B data for PAN could have been
unusuallyaffected by the outflow of continentalpollution. As
discussedin section3, we can achievein the model a good simu-

Horowitz et al. [this issue].

lation of the Perros [1994] data and also of the wintertime data
from a Canadiansite by scalingdown the model boundarycondition for PAN during December-May by a factor of 10 from the
PEM-West B data, essentially suppressingadvection of PAN
from outside the model domain; we choose to do so in the standard simulation. For all tracers other than those discussed above,
we adoptlow concentrations
(1 pptv) asboundaryconditions.
The simulationsare conductedfor 13 months, starting from
the boundary conditions as initial conditions. The first month
(May) is used for decay of the initial conditions(ventilation of
the model domain requires less than 1 month). We focus our
analysison the last 12 monthsof simulation.

North

2.3. Emissions and Deposition

Anthropogenicemissionsof NO,,, CO, and NMHCs from
America

are based on 1990 national

inventories

for the

United States [U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA),
1995] and Canada[EnvironmentCanada, 1995], with spatialdistributionsfrom the National Acid PrecipitationAssessmentProgram (NAPAP) [U.S. EPA, 1989]. Alkanes with >4 C atomsare
emitted as ALK4 (Table 1) on a per-carbonbasis, and alkenes
with >3 C atoms are similarly emitted as ALKE on a per-carbon
basis. Seasonalvariationsof NOx andCO emissionsare lessthan
10% [U.S. NAPAP, 1991] and are neglected. A 10% seasonal
amplitudeis appliedto emissionsof anthropogenic
NMHCs, with
maximum in summer and minimum in winter [U.S. NAPAP,

1991]. Anthropogenicemissionsfrom Central and South America are as given by Jacobet al. [1993a] and do not vary with time
2.2. Chemistry
of year.
Biogenic emissionof isopreneis calculatedhourly using the
Chemicalchangesin tracerconcentrations
are computedwith
a fast Gear solver [Jacobsonand Turco, 1994] appliedto a photo- emissionalgorithmof Guentheret al. [1995] as modifiedby (Y.
chemical
mechanism
for O3-NOy-hydrocarbon
chemistry
includ- Wang et al., Global simulation of tropospheric O3-NOxing detailedoxidationschemesfor Cl_4 alkanes,propene,and hydrocarbonchemistry,1, Model formulation,submittedto Jourisoprene.The mechanismdrawson compilations
by DeMore et nal of GeophysicalResearch, 1997a) (hereinafterreferred to as
al. [1994] for inorganicand methanechemistryand by Atkinson Wang et al., submittedmanuscript,1997a) and applied to the
et al. [1992] andAtkinson[1994] for NMHC chemistry;thermal surface-typemap of Olson [1992] with 0.5øx0.5ø resolution.The
emissionvaries with local temperatureand light intensity and
decomposition
ratesfor PAN andPPN are from Grosjeanet al.
[1994], and the chemistryof organic peroxy radicals (RO2) with the local leaf area index (LAI) which is updated monthly
based on satellite observationsof the global vegetation index
includes new data from Kirchner and Stockwell [1996] and Maricq and Szente[1996a,hi. A discussion
of the NMHC chemistry (GVI). Seasonalobservationsof isopreneemissionfrom forests
and a full listing of the isoprene oxidation mechanism are in Colorado and Massachusettsindicate a time lag between the
presented
by Horowitzet al. [thisissue].Aqueousphaseradical onset of photosynthesisand isopreneemission, with isoprene
chemistryin cloudsis ignoredas it appearsto have negligible emissionstartingin early Juneand shuttingoff in late September
effecton 03 [Liangand Jacob,1997]. Reactionsin aerosolsare [Monson et al., 1995; Goldstein et al., 1996]. In the model we
calculatedas a first-orderlossdefinedby a reactionprobabilityon restrict isopreneemissionnorth of 40øN to the June-September
the aerosolsurface[Dentenerand Crutzen, 1993]. We adopt a time window. Biogenic emissionsof other alkenes and acetone
reactionprobabilityof 0.1 for the hydrolysisof N2Os to HNO3 are scaledto that of isoprenewith emissionfactorson a carbon
basis of 0.051 for alkenes [Goldstein et al., 1996] and 0.025 for
[Mozurkewich and Calvert, 1988] and for the conversion to
HNO3 of hydroxyorganicnitratesproducedby oxidationof alk- acetone(Wang et al., submittedmanuscript,1997a).
Dry deposition fluxes of 03, NOx, peroxyacylnitrates,
enesandisoprene[Shepson
et al., 1996;P. B. Shepson,personal
communication,1996]. We also adopta reactionprobabilityof hydroxyorganicnitrates,HNO3, H202, and CH20 are calculated
model (Wang et al.,
0.1 for scavenging
of HO2 andhydroxyRO2 radicalsby aerosols. locally using a big-leaf resistance-in-series
The spatialand temporaldistributionof aerosolsis basedon a submitted manuscript, 1997a) applied to the Olson [1992]
sulfate mass simulationby Chin et al. [1996] using the same surface-typemap. The aerodynamicresistancesare computed
GISS GCM meteorologicalfields. We computethe aerosolsur- from archived GCM data for surface wind, solar irradiance at the
face areafrom the sulfatemassin eachgridboxby assumingthat surface,and nighttime cloud cover [Jacob et al., 1993a]. The
the aerosolparticlesare aqueoussolutionsof NHnHSO4 with a surfaceresistancesvary with surfacetype, speciestype [Wesely,
dry radiusof 0.1 gm and liquid H20 determinedfrom thermo- 1989], temperature,light intensity, monthly updatedLAI, and
dynamicequilibrium(Raoult'slaw) at thelocalrelativehumidity. snow cover in winter. Hydroxy organicnitratesare highly soluActinic fluxesare computedhourlyon the basisof the solar ble in water [Shepsonet al., 1996] and are assumedto deposit
like HNO3. Wet deposition of highly water-soluble tracers
zenith angle, the GCM cloud optical depths(updatedevery 4
(HNO3, hydroxy organic nitrates, H202) is computed as
hours),and the total 03 columnsspecifiedas a functionof latitude and month [Spivakovsky
et al., 1990]. The radiationcode describedby Balkanskiet al. [1993] from the GCM wet convecusesa 6-streamapproximationfor the Rayleigh scatteringatmo- tive massfluxesand synopticprecipitationfields; 100% scavengsphere[Loganet al., 1981]. Cloudsare treatedas reflectivesur- ing of these tracers in precipitating convective updrafts is
faces with reflectivitiesspecifiedat four different altitudesto assumed.
match the GCM vertical distributionof cloud optical depths
[Spivakovsky
et al., 1990]. A light-absorbing
aerosolis included 3. Evaluation
with Observations
with an optical depthof 0.1 at 310 nm varying inverselywith
The model is intendedto simulatea typical meteorological
wavelength.
The chemicalmechanismusedin this studyis identicalto that year, rather than any given year; evaluationwith observations
of Horowitz et al. [this issue] except for the aerosoluptake of must therefore focus on seasonalstatistics. Horowitz et al. [this
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Table 2. Observations Used for Model Evaluation

Species

Site

Length
ofRecord

03 at surface

EPA/AIRSnetwork

1980-1995
a

03 verticalprofile

HarvardForest,Massachusetts

1990-1994b

Bermuda

Oct1988-Sept
1991
c

Shenandoah
Natl. Park,Virginia

Oct 1988-Oct1989d

Boulder, Colorado

Dec 1984-Dec 1993 e

WallopsIsland,Virginia

Jan 1980-Apr 1993e

NOx

HarvardForest,Massachusetts

1990-1994
b

NOy

HarvardForest,Massachusetts

1990-1994
b

Shenandoah
Natl. Park,Virginia

Oct 1988-Oct1989d

PAN

KejimkujikNatl. Park,Nova Scotia

Jun1984-Apr
1989
f

CO

Harvard Forest, Massachusetts

Shenandoah
Natl. Park,Virginia

1990-1995b
Oct 1988-Oct1989d

HarvardForest,Massachusetts

1990-1994
b'g

NOydeposition
flux

a Long-termobservations
at 223 nonurbansitesin the United Statesreportedby the AeronometricInformationRetrievalService(AIRS) and
analyzedby Fiore et al. [ 1997].Nonurbansitesareselectedon the basisof localNOx emissiondensities,asdescribed
by Fiore et al. [ 1997]. We
computeseasonalmean 1300-1600 local time (LT) concentrations
for each site and individualyears;from therewe derive mean concentrations
for each4øx5ø modelgrid square(Figure1) in individualyearsby averagingthemeansfor all sitesin thegridsquare.Meanconcentrations
in the
4øx5ø grid squarefor the 1980-1995periodarethenobtainedby averagingthe grid squaremeansfor the individualyears,andstandarddeviations
arecomputedfrom the interannualvariability.

b Five-year
continuous
record
ofhourly
observations
atHarvard
Forest,
Massachusetts.
Theconcentrations
of03,NOxandNOyareas

reportedby Mungeret al. (submitted
manuscript,
1997),andthoseof CO areunpublished
datafromJ.W. Munger. Mean concentrations
at 12-16

LT arecomputed
foreachmonthof individual
years,
excluding
freshpollution
plumes
diagnosed
byNOx/NOy
> 0.8mol/mol.Monthlymeans
arethenaveragedoverthe 5 yearsof therecord,andstandarddeviationsarecomputedfromtheinterannualvariability.
c From OltmansandLevy[ 1992]. Concentrations
are24-houraverages.

dFromPoulida
etal. [1991]andDoddridge
etal. [1992].Theobservations
areat 1100maltitude
ona mountain
ridge.Weselect
observed
concentrations
at 0000-0400LT for comparison
with themodelin orderto minimizetheeffectof upslopewindsin observations.
e Ozonesonde
observations
reportedby J.A. Logan ( manuscriptin preparation,1997). Monthly meansand standarddeviationsare for all
observations
withinthatmonthfor thegiventimeperiod. Seasonal
meanconcentrations
arecalculated
fromthe appropriate
monthlymeans.

f FromSiroisandBottenheim
[1995].Concentrations
are24-hour
averages.
g Including
bothwetdeposition
ofNO5anddrydeposition
of NOymeasured
separately
(Munger
etal.,submitted
manuscript,
1997).

issue] presenteda detailed evaluation of the model for summer.
Surface air concentrationsof 03 over the south central United
States in summer were overestimatedby 10-30 ppbv, due to
insufficientventilationof the region in the GCM by maritime air
from the Gulf of Mexico. The observed03 versusCO and 03

versus(NOy-NOx)correlations
and corresponding
slopeswere
closely reproduced,implying a good simulationof the 03 productionefficiency. The model simulatedto within about30% the
observedmedian summer concentrationsof NOx, PAN, HNO3,

and NOy at nonurbansitesin North Americaand capturedto
within 10% the observed
speciation
of NOy amongNOx,PAN,
and HNO 3 at individual sites.
We extend here the evaluationpresentedby Horowitz et al.
[this issue] to investigateseasonalvariations.For this purpose,
we use time series of observations

at non-urban

sites that are at

by themodelto within10ppbv.Themodeloverestimates
03 by
10-20ppbvin thesouthcentralUnitedStatesin summerandfall,
a discrepancy
discussed
by Horowitzet al. [this issue]. The
regionaldepletionof 03 over the northeastern
United Statesin
winter,foundbothin the modeland in the observations,
reflects

destruction
of 03 by NO emissions;
oxidationof NO to HNO3
via hydrolysis
of N205 in aerosols
(theprincipal
sinkof NOxin
winter) consumes1.5 molecules03 per moleculeof NO oxidized.

To assess
the abilityof the modelto reproduce
the spatial
varianceof 03 concentrations
over the United States,we showin
Figure3 a statisticalsummaryof simulatedversusobservedcon-

centrations
in 4øx5ø grid squares
for the datain Figure2. The

leastsquares
correlation
coefficient
r2 between
modelandobser-

vations ranges from 0.55 to 0.65 dependingon season. The
modelhasa meanbiasof-2 to +3.5 ppbv.
Simulatedand observedseasonalvariationsof 03 concentrations are comparedin Figure 4. The model capturesthe springthat can be resolved with the model. The concentration statistics
summermaximum over the United States,althoughthe seasonal
sampledin the model excludethe pollutionplumesresolvedwith
peak in the model over the easternUnited Statesis shiftedto the
the subgridplumes scheme[Sillman et al., 1990a] and are thus end of the summer(August)reflectingthe seasonalpeakin GCM
representative
of rural conditions.
temperatures[Jacob et al., 1993a]. The amplitudeof the seasonal cycle is larger in the easternthan in the western United
3.1. Ozone
States,both in the observations[Logan, 1989] and in the model;
Figure 2 comparesthe simulatedand observeddistributions this regionaldifferenceis driven by the high NOx emissionsin
of 03 concentrations
in surfaceair over the United Statesfor difthe east, which promote03 formation in summerbut act to
ferent seasons. The observationsare from the EPA Aeronometric
deplete03 in winter. Also shownin Figure4 is a comparisonof
InformationRetrieval Service(AIRS), as describedin Table 2.
model resultsto observationsfor Bermuda [Oltmansand Levy,
The highestobservedconcentrationsare over the easternUnited
1992]. The model reproduceswell the observedseasonalcycle
Statesandsouthern
Californiain summer,
andthesearecaptured characterizedby a springmaximumandsummerminimum.
least 1 year long (Table 2). Unlessotherwiseindicated,we limit
our comparisonto early afternoon when surface air measurements are most likely to be representativeof a deep mixed layer
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Figure2. Meanafternoon
(1300-1600
localtime)0 3concentrations
(ppbv)
insurface
airovertheUnited
States
in
different
seasons.
Modelresults
(leftpanels)
arecompared
to 1980-1995
observations
fromtheEPAAeronometric
Information
RetrievalService(AIRS). Contours
areat 5 ppbvintervals
exceptfor thesummer
panelwherethey
are at 10 ppbvintervals.

Advectionof boundaryconditions,
chemistry,anddeposition
all play a role in shapingthe distributionof 03 in the model. In
order to isolatetheseinfluenceswe conductedtwo sensitivity
simulations:
(1) a "no-chemistry"
simulationwhere03 is solely
controlledby transportfrom theboundaries
anddeposition;(2) a
"zero-NOx"simulationwhereno NOx is emittedfrom the model
domain. In the latter simulation,advectionof NO• and PAN

from the boundariesmaintainsa backgroundNOx concentration
of 2-50 pptv in the boundarylayer over the United States. Comparisonof thesesensitivitysimulationsto the standardsimulation
in Figure 4 shows that regional productionmakes an important
contributionto 03 concentrationsin surface air over the United
Statesin all seasonsexcept winter. Ozone concentrationsin the
zero-NO• simulationare 20-40 ppbv, with little seasonalvaria-
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United Statesat 1300-1600 local time. Data are shownfor all 4øx5ø grid squareswhereEPA/AIRS data are available [Fiore et al., 1997]. When severalEPA/AIRS sitesare presentin onegrid square,the dataare firstaveraged
over all sitesfor a givenyear andthenover the 16-yearrecord'the corresponding
standarddeviations(horizontal
bars) are definedby the interannualvariability of the seasonalmean concentrations
for individualyears. Also
shownon the figurearethe 1'1 line (solidlines),the least-squares
regression
line calculatedwith the reducedmajor

axis method(dashedlines),the leastsquares
correlation
coefficient
r2, and the meanbias definedas 1/n
Z([O3]model--[O31obs)
forallpoints
ontheplot.

tion. The summerminimumat Bermudais causedby photo- worth,1967],andalsoin thecaseof NOxto thelongerlifetimein
chemical loss.
winter(J. W. Mungeret at.,Regionalbudgetsfor nitrogenoxides
Simulatedverticalprofilesof 03 concentrations
in different fromcontinental
sources:
Factorsaffectingoxidationanddeposiseasonsare comparedin Figure 5 to the ozonesondedata from tion, submittedto Journal of GeophysicalResearch, 1997)
Wallops Island, Virginia and Boulder, Colorado. The model (hereinafter
referredto as Mu;ngeret at., submitted
manuscript,

underestimates
03 concentrations
overWallopsIslandby 10-20 1997). The strongseasonal
variationof the NO,,/NO•.
ppbvin summer;otherseasons
are simulated
better. Regional concentration
ratiois captured
by the modelandlargelyreflects
productionof 03 from NO,, emissionsin the United States,as the seasonal
variationin the lifetimeof NO,, (seediscussion
in
diagnosed
by the difference
betweenthe standard
andzero-NO,, section
5). The modelunderestimates
NOyconcentrations
in
simulations,
accounts
for morethan10 ppbvof 03 upto 700 hPa springandfall, a problemwhichwe attributeto precipitation
altitudeover WallopsIslandin all seasons
exceptwinter. In anomalies
overthe easternUnitedStatesin the GCM [Jacoband
winter,NO,,emissions
causea 5 ppbvdepletion
of simulated
03 Prather,1990].TheGCM spring
is wetterthannormal,resulting
concentrations
nearthesurface;surfacedepletionis alsoapparent in efficient
scavenging
of
HNO3
andthusrelatively
lowNO).
in the observations.
Over Boulder,simulated
03 concentrationsconcentrations
buthighNO,,/NOy
ratios(Figure6). Conversely,
in winterarelargelycontrolled
by advection
of boundarycondi- theGCM fall is drierthannormal,resulting
in a deepboundary
tions,butin otherseasons
thereis animportantcontribution
from layerandlowconcentrations
ofbothNOrandCO(notethatCO
regionalphotochemical
production
extending
upto 500 hPa.
is underestimated
in thefall butnotin thespring).
Figure 7 comparessimulatedand observedseasonalvaria-

3.2. NOySpecies
andCO
Figure 6 comparessimulatedand observedseasonalvaria-

tionsof NO.•.and CO concentrations
at Shenandoah
National

Park,Virginia
(1100m altitude).
Concentrations
ofNO.•.
showa

tionsof NO,,, NOy, andCO concentrations
at HarvardForest, summer minimum and winter maximum, both in the model and

Massachusetts.
Alsoshown
is theNO,,/NO3.
concentration
ratio. in observations,
asatHarvard
Forest.
Spring
andsummer
NO).

The hourly observations
usedto constructthe monthlymeans concentrations
in the model are too low by a factor of 2.
were filteredto removefreshpollutionplumesas diagnosedby Observed concentrations of CO also show a summer minimum

NO,,/NOy> 0.8 mot/mot(in the model,pollutionplumesare and wintermaximum,exceptfor high valuesin July-August
effectivelyremovedby the subgridplumesscheme).Model and

whichareneithercapturedby the modelnor seenin the Harvard

observations show summer minima

Forestobservations.
Poulidaet al. [1991] attributed
the high
summer
CO valuesin theobservations
to theeffectof isoprene

and winter maxima for all

species,duein partto seasonal
variationsin mixingdepth[Holz-
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Figure 4. Seasonalvariation of simulatedand observedmonthly mean 03 concentrations(ppbv) in surfaceair at
1300-1600 local time. Observedmonthly meansfor 1980-1995 are plottedas open circles;the vertical bars are the
interannualstandarddeviations.Model resultsare shown for the standardsimulation(solid lines), the no-chemistry
simulation (dotted lines), and the zero-NO,c simulation (dashedlines). The observationsare from the EPA/AIRS
network averagedover 4øx5ø grid squares(the center of the grid squareis indicated), except for Harvard Forest
(Munger et al., submittedmanuscript,1997) and Bermuda[Oh'mansand Levy, 1992]. Concentrations
at Bermuda
are 24-hour averages.

oxidation, but the implied isoprene emission would be exceedingly high. We find in the model that isopreneoxidation contributeslessthan 30 ppbv CO at the site in summer(resultsfrom a
simulationwithout isopreneemissionare shown as dashedlines
in Figure 7).
To our knowledge, the only year-roundrecord for PAN concentrationsin non-urbanair in North America is from Kejimkujik
National Park, Nova Scotia [Sirois and Bottenheim, 1995]. Comparisonbetween model and observationsis shown in Figure 8.
The seasonalmaximum is in February-March in the observations
and March-May in the model;the model overestimatesPAN concentrationsin all seasonsexceptwinter. Day-to-day variability in
the model is considerable,as shownby the dashedlines (standard
deviationsof daily concentrations).This variability reflects the
contrast in influence

at the site between

air masses with elevated

at Kejimkujik as causedby too frequent transportof air from the
easternUnited Statesto the site in summer,a problem previously
noted by Chin et al. [1996] in their simulation of summertime
sulfateover easternCanadausingthe samemeteorologicalfields.
As discussedin section2, the model boundary condition for
PAN concentrationsduring December-May was scaled down by
a factor of 10 from the PEM-West

B observations.

This allows

model resultsto match roughly not only the wintertime PAN concentrationsobservedat Kejimkujik but also the TROPOZ-II aircraft observationsof PAN by Perros [1994] over the western
North Atlantic in January,which rangedfrom about 100 pptv in
the lower troposphereto 50 pptv at 500 hPa. We find that use of
the PAN concentrationsfrom PEM-West B flights as a model
boundaryconditionwould lead to an overestimateof the wintertime Kejimkujik andTROPOZ-II databy factorsof 2 to 4.

PAN advected from the eastern United States and air masses with

low PAN advected from the north. Horowitz et al. [this issue]

showedthat the model reproducesto within 30% the observed
PAN concentrations over the eastern United States in summer,

with no evidentbias.We explainthe excessivePAN in the model

3.3 Nitrate Deposition
We comparein Figure 9 the simulatedand observedseasonal
variationsof nitratedepositionfluxes(separatelyfor wet anddry)
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Figure5. Seasonally
averaged
verticalprofilesof 03 concentrations
overBoulder,Colorado(835hPasurface)and

WallopsIsland,Virginia.Observations
(Table2) areplottedasopencircles;
horizontal
barsrepresent
theinterannualstandard
deviations.
Modelresults
areshown
forthestandard
simulation
(solidlines),theno-chemistry
simulation(dottedlines),andthe zero-NOxsimulation(dashedlines).

at Harvard Forest.

The observations show a weak winter

4. SeasonalVariation in Photochemical
Regime

minimumwhichMungeret al. (submitted
manuscript,
1997)
Theoretical
arguments
andlimitedobservations
suggest
thata
attributed
to a lesserabundance
of HNO3,the maindepositing seasonaltransitionfrom NOx- to NMHC-limited conditionsfor
form of NO>,,duringthat season.The modelreproduces
to
03 productionshouldtake placeovertheeasternUnitedStatesin
within20% the meandeposition
fluxesof NO•.in individual Septemberbecauseof decreasingUV radiationand the end of

seasons,
exceptin the fall whenthe modelis toolow by almosta

isopreneemission[Jacob et al., 1995]. We examinedthis issue

factorof 2. Thefall anomaly
ispartlydueto lowGCM precipita- in ourthree-dimensional
modelby conducting
sensitivity
studies

tion in the region,asdiscussed
previously.The droughtnot only
suppresses
removal by wet deposition,but also increasesboun-

darylayer mixing andhenceslowsdowndry depositionas well.
We find that hydroxy organicnitratesformedfrom the oxidation
of isoprenewith a 12% yield [Horowitz et al., this issue]contribute 23% of the total summertimedepositionof nitrateat Har-

with either NO• or NMHC emissionsreducedby a factor of 2
over the model domain (the reductionof NMHC emissionswas

appliedto bothanthropogenic
andbiogenicsources).Changes
in
the simulated
seasonal
mean03 concentrations
areshownin Figure 10. In summer,03 production
is stronglyNOx-limited,as
notedin previousmodel studies[Trainer et al., 1987; Sillmanet

vard Forest in the model. These organicnitratesdecompose al., 1990b;McKeenet al., 1991;Jacobet aL, 1993b];halving
rapidly to NOj in aqueoussolution(P. B. Shepson,personal NOx emissions
decreases
03 concentrations
by 10-20ppbvover
communication,1996) and hencewould be measuredas NOj in
most of the United States, while halving NMHC emissions
precipitationsamples.
decreases
03 concentrations
by lessthan5 ppbv. In winter,by
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Figure6. Seasonal
variations
of monthlymeanconcentrations
of NOx,NO.•,,andCO andNOx/NO.•,
concentration
ratios at Harvard Forest,Massachusetts,at 1200-1600 local time. Observationsfor 1990-1994 (Table 2) are plotted

asopencircles'the verticalbarsaretheinterannualstandarddeviations.Model resultsareplottedas solidlines.

contrast,
halvingNOx emissions
causes
an increasein 03 concentrations,particularlyin the northeast,
becauseconversion
of NOx
to HNO3by hydrolysis
of N205 represents
a majorsinkfor 03 in
that season.The largestsensitivityto NMHC emissionsis in the
fall (September-November)
in the easternUnited States,when
photochemistry
is still activebut mostlyNMHC-limited,as proposedby Jacobet al. [1995].

for Harvard Forest (Figure 6). Munger et al. (submitted
manuscript,1997) proposedthat this seasonalvariationis driven
primarilyby seasonal
changesin the lifetime of NOx, andwe find
in the model that this is indeed the case. The model lifetime

of

NOx in the U.S. boundarylayer rangesfrom 0.3 daysin summer
to 1.2 days in winter; the model lifetime of HNO3 variesless,
rangingfrom 0.5 day in springto 1.1 daysin fall (Table 3). As
previouslydiscussed,most of the seasonalityin the HNO3 lifetime in the model is driven by the spring maximum and fall
5. Seasonal
Budgetof NOySpecies
minimum of precipitationover the easternUnited Statesin the
Table 3 summarizesthe model budgetsfor the U.S. boundary GCM year, whereasclimatologicaldatashowlittle seasonalvarilayerof NO>,emittedby fossilfuelcombustion
withintheregion ation of precipitationin this region. During summer,formation
in different seasons.The U.S. boundarylayer is defined as the of hydroxyorganicnitratesby oxidationof isoprenefollowedby
region extendinghorizontallyover the area delineatedby thick rapid decomposition
of theseorganicnitratesto HNO3 accounts
lines in Figure 1 and vertically from the surfaceto the top of for 30% of total HNO3 formation and hence representsan impormodellayer 3 (about740 hPa). The NO•. budgetin the zero-NOx tant sink pathway for NOx. In winter, productionof HNO3 is
simulation was subtractedfrom that in the standardsimulation in
dominatedby hydrolysisof N 205 in aerosols,whichis limitedby
orderto removethe smallinfluence
of NO.•.advected
fromout- the rate of NO 3 productionfrom the NO 2+03 reaction.
sidethe region;the correctionis lessthan 20% for mosttermsin
On an annual basis, 30% of the NOx emitted in the United
the Table.

Statesis exported
outof theU.S. boundary
layerasNO.•.(25%in
We seefromTable3 thattheNOypoolis dominated
by NOx, summer, 35% in winter). Our estimateof the annual mean export

HNO3, and PAN in all seasons.Organicnitratesother than PAN

is consistentwith previousstudies[Logan,1983; Gallowayet al.,

contribute
10%of NO.•,in summer
and5%in otherseasons.
The 1984;Kasibhatlaet al., 1993]. The seasonal
variationin NOy
fractionof NO>.present
asNOxis maximum
in winter(60%)and exportreflectsthe seasonal
variationof the HNO3/NO•.concenminimum in summer (20%), while that present as HNO3 is
minimum in winter (25%) and maximum in summer (55%). In

tration ratio in the U.S. boundary layer, as HNO3 is the main

depositing
component
of NO.•,;a largerfractionof HNO3 implies
spring
andfall,NOxandHNO3eachaccount
for30-45%of NOy. a shorter
lifetimeof NOyagainst
deposition
andhencelessNOy
The contribution
of PAN to NOyis largestin spring(20%) and export.
smallestin winter (6%). Althoughthe lifetime of PAN is longest
in winter becauseof the low temperatures,
photochemicaloxidation of NMHCs

is then at its seasonal minimum

and hence there

From a globaltroposphericchemistryperspective,exportof

NOyasHNO3is of limitedinterest
because
mostof thisHNO3
will be removed eventually by deposition. The critical com-

is little productionof PAN. The high PAN concentrationsin
springreflecta combinationof low temperatures
and activephotochemistry.Oxidation of isopreneprovidesthe dominantsource

ponents
of theexported
NO>,areNOx,whichdrives03 produc-

of PAN in summer [Horowitz et al., this issue].

twoNOycomponents
as"NOx+ PANs."We findin themodel
thatmostof theNOyexported
fromtheU.S.boundary
layeris in

Themeanseasonal
variation
of theNOx/NO.¾
ratioin theU.S.
boundarylayer in the model is similar to that previouslyshown

tion in the remote troposphere,and peroxyacylnitrates(PANs),

whicheventuallydecompose
to NOx;we referto thesumof these
the form of NOx + PANs, 60-80% dependingon season(Table

13,444
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slowingdownthe rate of the NO2 + 03 reaction),
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morethanproportionally.

6. Global Implicationsfor Ozone
The yearly export of NO•+PANs out of the U.S. boundary
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To estimatethe eventualsourceof O3 from the exportedNO•,
+ PANs, we calculated from our model the O3 production
efficiency(OPE) in the U.S. boundarylayer and in the band of
adjacentgrid boxes(Figure 11). The OPE is definedasthe gross
numberof odd oxygen (O•,) moleculesproducedfrom a NO•,
moleculebeforeit is oxidizedto HNO3, which is thenassumedto
be removedby deposition[Liu et al., 1987]. We calculatethe
OPE for a regionin the modelas the ratio of O•, to HNO• production averagedover the region. The OPE rangesfrom 3 in winter
to 16 in summerin the U.S. boundarylayer and from 35 in winter
to 61 in summerin the free troposphere
(Figure 11). By applying
the OPE for each region to the correspondingexport fluxes of
NO•, + PANs (Figure 11), we estimatea sourceof O• to the glo-

0•,,•/•

bal troposphere
rangingfrom5 Gmold-• in winterto 11 Gmol
d-• in summer,
for anannualaverage
of 8.0 Gmold-•. A more
accurateestimatewould requirea globalsimulation.
The above sourceof 03 can be comparedto the direct export
of 03 pollutionfrom the United States. A modelbudgetfor O3
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,
I
(Table 4) showsthat the U.S. boundarylayer is a net sink for 03
J
F
M
A
M
J
J
A
S
O
N
D
in winter and springand a net sourcein summerand fall. This
budgetcan be viewed as the differencebetweenthe import of
Figure7. Seasonal
variation
ofmonthly
mean
concentrations
of background03 from outsidethe U.S. boundarylayer and the
NOyandCOatShenandoah
National
Park,
Virginia
(mountain
export of pollution O3 producedwithin the region. We obtain a
ridgesite,1100m altitude).
Theobservations
weresampled
at budgetfor pollution03 in the model (Table 4) as the difference
130-

0000-4000 LT to avoid the effect of daytime upslopeflow

between results from the standard simulation

and from the zero-

[Poulidaet al., 1991]whilemodelresults
are24-houraverages NOx simulation(whereonly the import of background03 is con-

sampled
in model
layer2 (Figure
1). Observations
(Table2) are sidered). The export of pollution 03 from the U.S. boundary
plotted
asopencircles,
andmodel
results
areplotted
assolid layer is thusdefinedanalogouslyto that of fossilfuel NOr dislines. The observations
arefor 1 yearonly,henceno interannual

cussed
in theprevious
section.Of the7.9 Gmold-• of pollution

standarddeviationsare shown.The dashedlines showmodel 03 producedwithin the U.S. boundarylayer on an annualmean

resultsfor a simulationwithout emissionof isoprene.

basis, 35% is chemically consumedwithin the boundary layer

(mostlyby theO•D + H20 reaction),
15%is deposited,
and50%
is exported.Exportof pollution03 from the U.S. boundarylayer

3). Although
NO,,+ PANsaccount
for only40% of NOyin the
U.S. boundarylayer in summer,exportof NO,. in that season

takesplaceprincipally
by wet convection
(Figure11 [seealso
Jacobet al. 1993b;Thompson
et al. 1994]) duringwhichHNO3
is efficientlyscavenged.By contrast,in wintermostof theexport
is by advectionnorthwardand eastwardin the lower troposphere

(Figure11),andthespeciation
of NOyin theexported
airreflects
more closely the speciationin the U.S. boundarylayer. The
NO,,/PANsconcentration
ratio in the exportedair rangesfrom 1
in summerto 5 in winter, reflectingthe partitioningin the boundary layer air (Table 3).
To investigatethe responsein the exportof NO,,+PANs to
changesin NO,, emissions,
we conductedsimulations
whereNOx
emissionsin the U.S. boundarylayer domain were increasedor
decreasedby a factor of 2. Resultsare shownin Figure 12. In
summerwhen photochemistryis NO,,-limited, increasingNO,,
emission leads to an increase in OH concentrations and hence a

0.0

Figure 8. Seasonal
variationof monthlymeanconcentrations
of
PAN at Kejimkujik National Park, Nova Scotia. Observations
(Table 2) are shownas open circles, with interannualstandard

decreasein the NOx lifetime;the exportof NO,,+PANsresponds deviations as vertical lines. Model results are shown as solid
lessthan proportionallyto the changein emission.By contrast, lines,with standarddeviationsof daily concentrations
shownas
in winter whenphotochemistry
is NMHC-limited, doublingNO,, dashed lines.
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Table 3. Budgetof fossilfuel combustionNOv in the U.S. boundarylayer
Season
Summer(JJA)
Fall (SON)
Concentration,ppbv
NOx
0.21
0.51

Winter (DJF)

Spring(MAM)

0.80

0.36

PAN

0.13

0.11

0.08

0.20

PMN

0.012

0.006

0.003

0.007

PPN (lumped)
Isoprenenitrates
Alkylnitrates
HNO3

0.023
0.028
0.015
0.55

0.020
0.020
0.015
0.60

0.003
0.001
0.015
0.35

0.024
0.005
0.031
0.29

TotalNOy

1.0

1.3

1.3

0.9

NOx

0.27

0.64

1.2

0.47

PAN

0.086

0.23

0.95

0.47

HNO3

0.93

1.1

0.67

0.50

NOxemission,
Gmold-•

1.34

1.34

1.34

1.34

Drydeposition,
Gmold-1
NOx

0.077

0.094

0.064

0.092

RNO3
HNO3
(I)
HNO3
(O)
Totaldrydeposition

0.034
0.35
0.12
0.62

0.023
0.39
0.051
0.57

0.0022
0.39
0.0099
0.47

0.010
0.41
0.037
0.57

Wetdeposition,
Gmold-1
HNO3(I)
HNO3
(O)
Totalwetdeposition

0.23
0.14
0.37

0.30
0.048
0.35

0.39
0.016
0.41

0.37
0.052
0.42

Export,
Gmold-1
NOx

Lifetime, days

PANs

0.030

0.015

0.0039

0.020

0.10

0.14

0.27

0.15

PANs

0.122

0.108

0.054

0.12

RNO3
HNO3(I)
HNO3
(O)
Totalexport

0.027
0.073
0.026
0.35

0.022
0.13
0.016
0.42

0.0090
0.11
0.0021
0.46

0.019
0.061
0.0036
0.35

All quantities
are3-month
averages
fortheU.S.boundary
layerextending
horizontally
overtheareadelineated
bythicklinesin Figure1 andverticallytothetopofmodel
layer3 (about
740hPa).Thebudgets
areforNOyemitted
byfossil
fuelcombustion
within
theregion,
asdetermined
bysubtracting
thebackground
NOr concentrations
andfluxes
fromthezero-NOx
simulation.
PANsincludes
PAN,PMN,andPPN;RNO3includes
isoprene
nitrates
andalkylnitrates.
HNO3(I) denotes
HNO3ofinorganic
origin,namely,
formed
fromoxidation
of NO2byOHandhydrolysis
ofN2O5in aerosols;
HNO3
(O)denotes
HNO3produced
bydecomposition
ofhydroxy
organic
nitrates
(mainly
isoprene
nitrates).
Aerosol
nitrate
islumped
withHNO3
in themodel.Lifetimesaredefinedastheconcentrations
dividedby thesumof chemicalanddeposition
lossrates.JJA,June,July,andAugust;SON,
September,
October,
andNovember;
DJF,December,
January,
andFebruary;
MAN, March,April,andMay.
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Figure 10. Simulated
changes
in seasonal
meanafternoon
03 concentrations
(ppbv)in surfaceair resultingfrom
halvedemissions
of NOx (left panels)or NMHCs (rightpanels).The reduction
of NMHC emissions
is appliedto
bothanthropogenic
andbiogenicsources.

a global
ranges
from1 Gmold-1 in winterto 6.5Gmold-1 in summer,
for totalof 16Gmold-1 (or5.9Tmolyr-f).In comparison,
three-dimensional
modelstudyby Y. Wang et al. (Global simulaanannual
average
of 3.8Gmold-• .
We thus find that export of U.S. pollutionsupplies12 Gmol

tion of troposphericO3-NOx-hydrocarbonchemistry,2, Model

d-• of 03 annually
to theglobaltroposphere
(4 Gmold-1 from evaluationandglobalozonebudget,submittedto Journalof Geodirectexportof 03, 8 Gmold-1 fromexportof NOx+ PANs). physicalResearch,1997b)(hereinafterreferredto asWanget al.,
Using an earlier versionof the model, Jacob et al. [1993b]
estimateda global sourceof 03 from exportof U.S. pollutionin

summer
of 8 Gmold-] (4 Gmold-1 fromdirectexportof 03, 4
Gmold-1 fromexportof NOx,nonefromexportof PANs). In

submittedmanuscript,1997b)estimatesan annualmeanodd oxy-

gensource
of 59 Tmolyr-1 in thenorthern
hemisphere
troposphere
and19 Tmolyr-] for middleandhighnorthern
latitudes

(30ø-90øN). Low latitudesdominatethe hemispheric03 budget
becauseof the large OPEs. Our resultssuggestthat U.S. pollud-1 (6 Gmold-1 fromdirectexportof 03, 11 Gmold-] from tion makesonly a small contributionto 03 on the scaleof the
exportof NOx + PANs). There were significantproblemsin the northernhemispheretroposphere
but is importanton the scaleof
representation
of NOy chemistry
in the Jacobet al. [1993b] the extratropicallatitudes.
model, including notably the simulationof PANs, which have
beencorrectedin the presentversion[Horowitzet al., thisissue]. 7. Conclusions
The global 03 sourcecontributedby U.S. pollutioncan be
estimatedfrom our model on an annual basis by adding the 8
We have used a continental-scale,
three-dimensionalphotoour model the corresponding03 sourcefor summeris 17 Gmol

Gmold-] produced
withintheU.S. boundary
layer(Table4) to
the8 Gmold-1 produced
followingexportof NOx + PANs,fora

chemical
modelto investigate
thebudgets
of NO.•,species
and03
in the continentalboundarylayer over the United Statesand to
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Figure11. Export
ofNOx+ PANsfromtheU.S.boundary
layerandrelated
03 production
efficiency
(OPE).The
arrows
showtheseasonal
meanexport
fluxes
of NOx+ PANsfromtheU.S.boundary
layertothewest,east,south,
north,
andfreetroposphere
(above
740hPa)inthemodel.
Thecentral
arrowdenotes
theupward
fluxtothefreetroposphere.
Thelengths
of thearrows
areproportional
to thefluxes.
Thenumbers
in parentheses
arethemodeled
OPEs(mol/mol)
in theU.S.boundary
layer(lower
leftofthecentral
arrows),
thefouradjacent
boundary
layer
regions
(margins
of theplots),andthefreetroposphere
(upperrightof thecentralarrows).Thedefinition
of OPEis
given in the text.
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Figure 12. Seasonal
meanexportfluxesof (NOx+ PANs)fromtheU.S. boundary
layerin thestandard
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andin simulations
withhalvedor doubled
NOxemissions.
The percentage
changes
in theexportfluxesfor each
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relativeto thestandard
simulation(100%), areshownon top of thebars.
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Table 4. Seasonalbudgetsof ozonein the U.S. boundarylayerin the model
Season

Summer(JJA),
Gmol d-1

Fall(SON),
Gmol d-1

Winter(DJF),
Gmol d-•

Spring(MAM),
Gmol d-•

Annual,
Gmol d-•

Standard Simulation

Pox
Lox
0 3 deposition
0 3 export

15
8.7
4.7
1.8

8.5

3.1

8.3

8.8

4.6

2.5

4.8

5.2

2.9

1.4

1.0

-1.0

5.9

4.8

3.4

3.0

-0.50

0.33

11

8.2

Poxfromexported
NOx andPANsa

11

PollutionOzone
l'

Pox
Lox
0 3 deposition
0 3 export

13
4.2

7.5

2.9

7.9

7.9

2.7

1.7

2.4

2.7

2.5
6.5

1.2
3.9

0.075
1.0

1.1
3.9

1.2
3.8

The budgetsare givenfor oddoxygen,Ox (Table 1), to accountfor the rapidinterconversion
betweenOx species.Since03 is the main com-

ponentof O,,,thebudgets
of 03 andO,,canberegarded
asequivalent.
PoxandLoxdenote
chemical
production
anddestruction
of O,,withinthe
U.S. boundarylayer.
a EstimatedO,, productionin the remotetroposphere
contributedby NO,, and PANs moleculesexportedfrom the U.S. boundarylayer (see
text).

b Ozone
produced
in theU.S.boundary
layerfromanthropogenic
NO,,emitted
withintheregion;
itsbudget
is obtained
bysubtracting
the03
budgetin the zero-NO,,simulationfromthe 03 budgetin the standardsimulation.

estimatethe exportsof thesespeciesto the globalatmosphere
in
The exportof fossilfuel combustion
NO,, andPANs fromthe
differentseasons.
The modelindicatesa large seasonalvariation U.S. boundary
layeris estimated
to be 1.4 Tg N yr-•. This
of the NO,,/NOyratioin the U.S. boundarylayer,with values export representsan importantsourceof NO,, to the northern
ranging from 0.2 in summerto 0.6 in winter; this result is con- hemisphere
troposphere,
comparable
to the sourcefrom lightnsistent with observations at Harvard Forest, Massachusetts. The ing. On thebasisof model-derived
03 production
efficiencies
for

seasonal
variation
of theNO,,/NOyratiois drivenprincipally
by the remotetroposphere,
we estimatethat the NO,, and PANs
the seasonalvariationof the NO,, chemicallifetime. Formation exported
fromtheUnitedStateseventually
yield 8 Gmold-1 of
of hydroxyorganicnitratesfrom the oxidationof isoprene,fol- 03 ona globalscale.In comparison,
directexportof 03 pollution
lowed by decompositionof these organic nitrates to HNO3, from the U.S. boundarylayer in the model amountsto 4 Gmol

accounts
for 30%of theNO,,sinkin summer
in ourmodel.d-•. Weconclude
thattheeffectofU.S.pollution
onglobal
troRecent
laboratory
measurements
byP.B.Shepson
(personal
com- pospheric
03 isdetermined
principally,
andin allseasons,
bythe
munication,
1997)indicate
a 4.4%yieldof hydroxy
organicexport
ofNO,,andPANsfromthecontinental
boundary
layer.

nitratesfrom oxidationof isoprene,lower than the 12% yield
used here [Tuazonand Atkinson,1990; Paulsonand Seinfeld,
Acknowledgements.
Thisworkwassupported
bytheNationalOceAdministration
(NA46GP0138),theNationalSci1992; Atkinson, 1994] and implying a smaller role of these anicandAtmospheric

nitrates
in thesummertime
budget
of NOy, Thefractionof NOy
present as PANs in the U.S. boundary layer in the model is

highest
in spring(25%of totalNOy),reflecting
a combination
of

ence Foundation(NSF-ATM-96-12282), and the National Aeronautics
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active photochemistryand low temperatures.Year-roundobser-

vationsof NOy speciation
(including
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